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Chapter 1:
Welcome to Dossier
About This Manual

This manual is one of several manuals that are provided with Dossier. It is specifically
intended for use by end users of the program who will be performing the initial data entry
to populate the Dossier database.

The other manuals in the Dossier library are:

l Daily Operations Manual - Explains how to perform the day-to-day operations that are
performed using Dossier.

l Reports Manual - Explains how to generate reports and describes all of the standard
reports that are provided with Dossier.

l Installation Manual - Explains how to install and setup the Dossier software.

l Planning and Configuration Manual - Intended for Dossier administrators, this manual
describes how to plan user and group accounts; how to plan for the initial data entry;
and how to configure various Dossier functions.

l Application Upgrade Planning Manual - Intended for Dossier administrators, this
manual explains what is new in this version of Dossier and how to plan for the
changes.

l IT Planning Manual - Intended for IT administrators, this manual explains how to plan
for the integration of Dossier with existing systems and servers, and how to maintain
the Dossier software.

l IT Upgrade Planning Manual - Intended for IT administrators, this manual provides
details for upgrading Dossier in environments where Dossier is integrated with existing
systems and servers.

l Dossier API Programming Manual - Explains how to use the Dossier Application
Program Interface.

The procedures described in this manual are typically performed as part of the initial
system setup, to prepare the system for daily operations.

Support Services
If you require assistance with Dossier, follow these suggestions:

l Always refer to this manual before calling the support line to resolve your question or
issue.
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l Check to make sure your issue is not computer hardware or an operating system
problem. We cannot always support or resolve this type of problem if we cannot
duplicate it.

l Contact your assigned Dossier program administrator first as they might have the
answer you need.

If following these suggestions has not resolved your issue, then follow the steps below:

1. Make sure your computer and printer are operating properly.

2. Check to see that your Windows operating system is in good order.

3. Before you call, write down the problem and try to duplicate it.

4. When you call have a paper and pencil handy to take instructions.

5. Please use a phone that is next to the computer for better support.

6. Contact Dossier Customer Support:

Phone: 609-526-2820 (phone support is available from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET)

Fax: 609-747-8801 (available 24 hours a day)

E-mail at: Support@DossierSystemsInc.com (available 24 hours a day)

www.dossiersystemsinc.com (message us, available 24 hours a day)

7. Tell the support technician your name and your company name. If you are on Dossier
On-Demand and need to leave a message for Customer Support, please also include
your Dossier On-Demand login name

Dossier Editions
Dossier supports two editions, both with their own set of standard and optional features as
described in the following table.

Table 1-1. Dossier Features and Editions

Feature Essential Professional

Base functionality Standard Standard

Parts Inventory Optional Standard

Personnel Optional Standard

Vendor Management Optional Standard

External Work Management Optional Optional

Fuel Tax/IFTA Reporting (trip) Optional Optional

Tire Management (desktop only) Optional Optional

Barcoding System Optional Optional

Fuel Import Optional Optional

Separate Reporting Servers NA Standard
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Table 1-1. Dossier Features and Editions

Feature Essential Professional

Active Alerts NA Standard

Advanced Reporting:
l Custom Reporting

l Custom Exports

l Finance Link

Optional Standard

Pocket Dossier Optional Optional

Customer Management Optional Optional

Dossier On-Board:
l Meter Readings

l Diagnostic Trouble Codes

l EVIR

NA Optional

McLeod Integration NA Optional

NAPA Integration NA Optional

Dossier On-Board NA Optional

Dossier Data eXchange NA Optional

Additional Conduits NA Optional

Audit Trail NA Optional
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Chapter 2: Basic
Operations

This chapter includes explanations of common operations that are performed throughout
the Dossier user interface.

Launching Dossier
To launch Dossier, on the Start menu locate and then click Dossier.

l If your system is not using Windows Integrated Security, the Dossier Login dialog box
displays.

l If Windows Integrated Security is enabled and your username is recognized by the
system, you are automatically logged in, bypassing the Dossier Login dialog box. If
your username is not recognized by Windows Integrated Security, the Login dialog box
displays.

Enter the login ID and password that your Dossier administrator has assigned to you, and
then click OK to open Dossier.

Depending on how Dossier is set up for your organization, you might be prompted to
change your password the first time you log in. For information about changing your
password, refer to "Changing Your Password" on page 7

NOTE: Passwords are case-sensitive (e.g., “ABCD” is different than “abcd”).

Displaying Dossier Release Information

To display copyright and release information about Dossier, click the Information
button below the Password box.
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Dossier Database Login Options

Typically, your user account will be set up to log into the correct Dossier database.
However, you can change the database to which you are logging into.

To change the database login settings, click the Settings button below the Password
box.

The database login settings display.

The settings are described in the following table. After completing the setting entries,
click OK to log into Dossier.

Table 2-1. Dossier Database Login Settings

Setting Description

Server Name The SQL server name and instance on which the Dossier database
is located.

Authentication The authentication method to be used to log into the database:
l Windows Authentication: Uses your Windows Active Directory
(AD) user account to log into the database

l SQL Server Authentication: Uses an SQL login account to log
into the database. See your system administrator for the SQL
Server login account that you should use.

User Name If your system is using SQL Server Authentication, enter your SQL
Server username.
If your system is using Windows Authentication for database
access, this field is not available.

Password If your system is using SQL Server Authentication, enter your SQL
Server user account password.
If your system is using Windows Authentication for database
access, this field is not available.
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Table 2-1. Dossier Database Login Settings

Setting Description

Database Your Dossier database.

Load button Click this load button to point to a valid UDL file that contains the
connection information to the Dossier database. The UDL file is the
link between the program and where the Dossier database is
located.

Changing Your Password
You can change your password as long as your program administrator has registered you
as an active user. Once you have entered the program for the first time using your assigned
password, you can change your password. Depending on how Dossier is set up, you might
be prompted to change your password the first time you log in.

It is recommended that you check with your Dossier program administrator about your
company’s password security policy before making any changes.

NOTE: Use a password that you will easily remember. Record your password and store it in a
secure location.

1. To change your password:

2. Click the Setup Menu option and select Change Password.

3. Enter your old password, then enter your new password in the New Password box and
reenter it in the Verify Password box. Your password can be up to 128 alphanumeric
characters.

4. Click OK to save your new password.

Strong Passwords

Your Dossier system might be configured so that you have to provide a strong password.

A strong password must be at least eight characters long and have at least one character
from three of the following character types: upper-case letters, lower-case letters, numbers,
and symbols (e.g., $, #, etc.). Passwords also cannot be set to your login ID or name, either
forwards or backwards.
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Controlling the Toolbar
The toolbar includes icons that allow you to quickly access Dossier features.

You can control the toolbar as described in the following topics, if your security
permissions allow.

NOTE: All features are not available for all editions of Dossier. For a complete list of the
available Dossier editions and optional features, refer to "Dossier Editions" on page 2. For
the edition and options included in your installation of Dossier, see your Dossier system
administrator.

Show or Hide the Toolbar
On the Setup menu, click Toolbar and then click Show.

Specify Large or Small Toolbar Icons
You can toggle between small or large icons on the toolbar.

On the Setup menu, click Toolbar and then click either Small or Large Buttons.

Specify the Icons to Appear in the Toolbar
1. On the Setup menu, click Toolbar and then click Customize. The Customize Toolbar

dialog box displays.
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2. To add an icon to the toolbar, select it in the Available Buttons list and click the right
arrow button.

- or -

To remove an icon from the toolbar, select it in the Toolbar Buttons list and click the
left arrow button.

NOTE: You can Ctrl-click or Shift-click to select multiple icons in the lists.

3. To change the position of a toolbar icon, select the icon and use the Up and Down
arrows next to the list box to move it to the desired location.

4. Click the OK button to save your changes.

Reset the Toolbar
You can reset the toolbar to return its icons to the default settings.

On the Setup menu, click Toolbar and then click Reset Toolbar.

Assign Icons to Dossier Functions
You can assign custom icons to Dossier functions. This is considered to be an
administrative task. For more information, refer to the Dossier Planning and Configuration
Manual.

Showing and Hiding the Status Bar
The status bar appears at the bottom of the Dossier window. The status bar displays text
that explains the item that is currently under the mouse cursor, as well as the logon ID of
the current user.

To toggle between showing and hiding the status bar, on the Setup menu click Status Bar.

Common Buttons on Data Entry Screens
The following buttons are included on most of the Dossier data entry screens.

New
Clicking the New button creates a new item or document.

Find
Clicking the Find button displays a Find window from which you can select the criteria
that will allow you to find the item or document.
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To find and select a data item:

1. Enter the search criteria in the boxes provided.

2. Click the Find Now button. The data items that match the search criteria are displayed
in the list at the bottom of the window.

3. Double-click the data item in the results list to open it in its data entry form.

4. To return to the search results, click the Find button again.

If the search results do not include the data item that you want to open, modify the search
criteria or click the New Search button to clear the entered criteria and start again.

Copy
The Copy function is available on the Unit Control Form, the Tires data entry window,
and the User Account Form. It allows you to make a copy of an existing unit, tire, or user
as the basis for a new unit, tire, or user. This feature eliminates the need to enter the same
data for similar items whose data is identical except for minor differences such as unit
numbers, serial numbers, license plates, start meter readings, etc. for units.

Delete
Clicking the Delete button deletes the data item. You will be prompted to confirm the
deletion.

Units, parts, and tires actually are marked deleted but are not removed from the database.
To permanently remove them, you use the Purge function (on the File menu click Purge
and then click Units or Parts).
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Undo
Clicking the Undo button cancels any changes that you have made since the last time you
saved the item record.

Save

Clicking the Save button saves your current entries or changes.

If you make entries or changes and attempt to close the data entry window or navigate to
another Dossier function, you are always prompted as to whether you want to save your
changes.

Forward and Backward Arrows

Move forward or backward through the data items of the current data type by clicking the
forward or back arrows.

Move to the first or last data item by clicking the first and last arrows.

Calculator

Any data entry box that requires a number includes a calculator widget button.

Click the button to display the calculator widget, which you can then use to enter the
desired number.

Calendar

Any data entry box that requires a date includes a calendar widget button.

Click the button to display the calendar widget, which you can then use to enter the
desired date.
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System Info Panel
Most of the main tabs in the data entry windows include a System Info panel.

The System Info panel includes:

l The time stamp and user name when the data item was created and modified. The user
name is from the user account Name field and not the Logon ID field.

l The source of the data item record; that is, from what system the component came. If
the data item record was created in Dossier, the source will be "Dossier". If the data
item record came from an external system, the source would indicate the name of the
external system (e.g., if the external system was McLeod LoadMaster Enterprise, the
source would be "McLeod LME"). The source will be "Unknown" if the data item
record was entered in a previous version of Dossier and the source was not tracked in
that version.

l If your installation of Dossier includes the Audit Trail license and the user has the
Object History Reporting General Permission, a Details link that, when clicked,
generates an Object History report for the data item. This report includes the recorded
data for the item, including the previous (old) and new values when the item data has
been modified.
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Entering Items in a Grid
Many of the data entry windows include a table grid for adding multiple entries; for
example, the Fuel Source grid in the Fuel Info tab shown below.

To add a new entry in a grid, click in the cell in the first column of the blank row, and
then enter the appropriate information in that cell. If there is a list of entries from which to
select, click the list button to display the list and select the desired entry. Once an entry is
made in the cell, a new blank row is added to the grid below that row.

To navigate to the other cells in the entry row, press the Tab key or click in the cell.
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Deleting an Item in a Grid
To delete an item in a grid, double-click the row number cell so that the first cell in the
grid is highlighted with a gray border, as shown below, and the value of the cell itself is
not highlighted.

Press the Delete key on the keyboard.

Adding Items to a List
Some lists allow you to add entries to the list.

If you enter text in the list box that does not match any of the existing list entries, and
you have permission to add new list entries, you will be prompted that the entry currently
doesn’t exist and asked whether to add it to the list.

l To add the entry to the list, click Yes or press the Enter key.

l To not add the entry to the list, click No. You will be returned to list to re-enter
matching text or to select an item from the list.

Part Prices Decimal Precision
The part prices decimal precision can be configured to be from 2 to 6 decimal places. This
is specified in the Parts setup options, which is described in the Dossier Planning and
Configuration Manual.
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Part Aliases in Parts Lists
If enabled in the Part setup options, part aliases will be included in parts lists throughout
the user interfaces, will be searchable when searching for parts, and will be included in
Parts reports.

A part alias represents an alternate part number for a part. They can be used in Dossier
when different vendors assign unique part numbers to the same part. Part aliases allow
vendor part number variations to be mapped to the same part in Dossier. This eliminates
the need to create multiple parts in Dossier to track the same part.

Part aliases in lists are indicated by the following format:

<alias_pn> (~<actual_pn>)

For example, if SA33313 is the alias and 33313 is the actual part number tracked in
Dossier, the alias part number would appear in lists as:

SA33313 (~33313)

Filter by Site
If you have been granted permission to access multiple sites, you can use the site filter to
restrict or isolate the data items to just one of the sites. For instance, this feature could be
used by regional managers or data entry persons who are responsible for multiple fleet
sites.

1. To filter by site, on the Setup menu click Filter by Site. The Filter by Site dialog box
displays.

2. Select the Site option.

3. Select the site in the Site list.

4. Click OK.
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Explorer
The Explorer feature of Dossier provides fast and easy access to units, parts, and personnel
data items without having to search through multiple screens.

Dossier’s Explorer features are similar to Windows Explorer.

Opening Explorer

To open Explorer, click the Unit, Part, or Personnel icon in the toolbar. The selected data
items are listed.

Displaying Data Details
To expand and display the detail data for the item selected, click the + sign. Select the
detail data entry to display its information in the right pane.

To open a detail data item, double-click its entry in the right pane.

Defining What Data Items Are Displayed
After selecting Unit, Parts, or Personnel, you can further define what is displayed by
clicking the appropriate button on the menu bar.

l For Units, you can select to display a specific Category of equipment or a Unit Set.
You can also search for units that meet your criteria. You can access additional
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operations by right-clicking a category. The menu commands allow you to add, copy,
and delete units as well as open the specific unit page

l For Parts and Personnel you can view All or Search for specific parts or personnel
records by clicking the appropriate button.

Searching for Specific Data
You can search for specific data items.

1. Click the Search button to open the Search and Select dialog box.

2. Select a search criteria category in the list on the left. The criteria for that category are
displayed at the right. If the search criteria has an Exclude check box, select it to
exclude (rather than include) data items from the search results list that match the
entered search criteria.

3. Enter the search criteria and click OK. Only the items matching the search criteria are
displayed in the Explorer window.

To display all data items again, click the Clear button.

Opening a Specific Data Item
If you know the unique identifier for a specific data item, you can open it directly in its
data entry form.

Enter the entire identifier string in the box to the left of the Go button, and then click the
Go button. The data item's data entry form displays.

Closing the Explorer Window
To close the Explorer window, click the Close icon (X) in the upper right corner.
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Printing the Contents of the Current Window
You can print the contents of certain Dossier windows that have a screen report associated
with them. These include the Daily Reminder, and other data entry windows such as for
personnel, repair order, external work authorization, purchase order, reorder parts, receive
parts, broadcast work pending, and labels (which requires selecting the label to print first).

NOTE: Reports have their own print features. For more information, refer to the "Reports"
chapter in the Dossier Daily Operations Manual.

To print the current Dossier window's contents, on the File menu click Print, or click the
Printer icon on the toolbar. Two options are displayed:

l Select Print to open the standard Windows Print dialog box.

l Select View to display the report for the current screen.

Record Locks
Record locks are designed to prevent simultaneous access to data in the database, which
ensures consistent data within the record being edited. To prevent inconsistencies created
by unlimited access, the record (e.g., unit, part, vendor, or personnel records) is
automatically locked by that user, preventing other users from accessing it.

NOTE: Record access is performed on a first-come, first-serve basis. That is, the first person
to click Save on the same record will overwrite the second person’s modifications.

If a user attempts to access an object that has been temporarily locked, they will be denied
access and a “File Locked” message is displayed. They will, however, be able to view the
record in Read Only mode. Once the record is updated, saved, and the user has closed out
of the record or data entry window, the lock is automatically released and is made
available to the next user.

Should the user unexpectedly exit Dossier for any reason (including but not limited to an
unexpected error that causes the program to close abnormally, loss of power, loss of
Internet connectivity, etc.), the lock is unable to automatically release the record even
though the user is no longer in the record. When this occurs and/or you cannot access the
object, the Locks window will enable you to manually unlock any locked records. You
can open the Locks window to see what objects are currently locked.

To open the Locks window, on the Setup menu click Locks.
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To sort the list of locked records, click a column heading.

To unlock a record, select it and then click the Unlock button.

NOTE: The list of locked records includes all records that you and other users have opened
in the database. Make sure that you are selecting the appropriate record before unlocking it.
Unlock a record only if you have verified that the user is no longer accessing it. Otherwise,
you risk releasing a record prematurely.

When you are finished unlocking records, click OK to close the window.

VMRS Codes
In Dossier, American Trucking Association-TMC’s VMRS codes are used to identify
components of a unit or item to which you want to charge and track costs, generally for
parts, labor, or administrative items. These codes are used by your mechanics or vendors to
identify what component of the vehicle they are working on and where to charge costs.
They are also used extensively throughout the program for repair histories, identifying
parts, and reporting.

For complete information about configuring VMRS codes for your system, refer to the
Dossier Planning and Configuration Manual.

Exiting Dossier
To exit Dossier, on the File menu click Exit. You can also click the Exit icon if one has
been added to the toolbar.
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Chapter 3: Basic Data
Entry Operations

This chapter includes explanations of common operations that can be performed in the
Dossier data entry windows.

Adding a New Data Item
To add a new data item:

1. On the File menu, click New and then click the data item type.

- or -

If the data item has an icon on the toolbar, click the icon and then click the New
button at the bottom of the data entry form that displays.

- or -

If the data item's entry form is already open, click the New button at the bottom of the
form.

2. The initial tab of the data item's entry form displays (e.g., the Unit Info tab of the Unit
Control Form window shown below).

The cursor is placed in the box that uniquely identifies the data item (e.g., for a unit,
the Unit Number box).

3. Enter the data item's unique identifier.

4. Click the Save button to add this data item to the database.
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5. Enter the other data for this item, as needed. Typically, not all fields are required. For
information about what data is necessary to enter and additional functions related to the
data item entry, refer to the topics in the Data Entry chapter.

Opening a Data Item for Viewing or Editing
To open an existing data item for viewing or editing:

1. On the File menu, click Open, and then click the data item type.

- or -

If the data item has an icon on the toolbar, click the icon.

2. The initial tab of the data item's entry form displays (e.g., the Unit Info tab of the Unit
Control Form window shown below).

The cursor is placed in the Locate box so that you can select the data item.

3. Open the Locate list and select the item.

- or -

Begin typing the characters of the item's name. The first item in the list that matches
what you are entering displays in the list box. Press the Tab or Enter key to select that
item

The data item is opened in the form. For information about the data in the forms and
additional functions related to the data item, refer to the topics in the Data Entry
chapter.

4. If you change any data, click the Save button to save your changes.
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Notes Tab

The Notes tab includes a text box for entering important information about the data item.

A Notes tab is included on the Unit Control Form, Part data entry window, Fuel Item data
entry window, Customer data entry window, Quote window, and the Repair Order
window.

Documents Tab

The Documents tab allows you to attach almost any type of document or image file to the
current data item. Examples of documents include: pictures of a vehicle or part, a Word or
Adobe PDF document about a manufacturer’s recall, or a picture of an employee, a
scanned image of the employee's fingerprints or driver’s license. These documents or
pictures can be viewed and then printed.

NOTE: If you are a Dossier On-Demand user, you should consult the Dossier On-Demand
Portal User Guide, available on the web site. Your Dossier administrator will have to set you
up with the appropriate permissions to allow you to manage documents via Dossier On-
Demand.
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A Documents tab is included on the Unit Control Form, Part data entry window, Work
Pending add and edit dialog boxes, Personnel data entry window, Quote window, Repair
Order window, Work Pending window, and the External Work Authorization window.

Image files uploaded through the DCloud Customer Portal and Dossier Lite mobile
application will automatically appear in the associated work pending.

If the document is moved, you will need to resave the document with its new file path.
Otherwise, an error message will display if a user tries to view the file.

It is recommended that a Dossier administrator establish a specific location on the network
at which to store all documents. This has the following benefits:

l Finding documents is easier, as there is only one location at which they are stored.

l Access to the document files can be limited to specific individuals.

l The network path to a document file is what is saved in the Dossier database, not the
document file itself. If a document is deleted or moved, the link in the database is no
longer valid. Maintaining the documents at one location ensures that the document
links in the database remain valid.
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Attaching a Document to the Current Item
1. Click Add on the Documents tab. The Locate the External File dialog box opens.

2. Navigate to the folder in which the document is stored, select the document file, and
click Open. The document is added to the list on the Documents tab. The document is
assigned a name, which is the file name root.

3. To save the attachment, click the Save button.

Viewing an Attached Document
To view an attached document, select it in the list and then click the View button, or
double-click the document icon. The document is opened in the appropriate viewer
application. You can print the document from the viewer application.
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Changing an Attached Document's Name
You can change the name of a document.

1. Select the document.

2. Click the Edit button. The Edit Document window displays.

3. Modify the name of the document in the Name box.

4. Click OK to save the name change and close the dialog box.

Removing an Attached Document
To remove an attached document from the current data item, select it in the list and then
click the Remove button. The document is removed from the list.
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Chapter 4: Data Entry
This chapter describes the data that is entered for each of the data item types, and the data
entry functions that can be performed for them.

Units Data Entry
You enter data for a new unit or a unit that you have opened on the Unit Control Form.

The following topics describe the data that is entered on the various tabs unique to the
Unit Control Form.

For information about the Notes tab, refer to "Notes Tab" on page 23

For information about the Documents tab, refer to "Documents Tab" on page 23.

For information on how to copy an existing unit on which to base a new unit, refer to
"Copying a Unit" on page 56.

NOTE: If a unit is deleted, its status is changed to Out of Service.

NOTE: If a unit is moved to another site, some items such as Fuel Gallons are site-specific.
Site-specific items stay with the site and do not move with the unit.

Unit Info Tab

The Unit Info tab displays primary information about a unit.
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The following table describes the information that is entered on the Unit Info tab.

Table 4-1. Unit Info Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Unit Number The unique identifier for the unit.
The unit number can be up to 15 alphanumeric characters.

NOTE: Duplicate unit numbers are allowed if the units are in
different Categories. However, entering duplicate unit numbers is
not recommended, especially if you will be importing fuel and
meter data and/or repair order data.

NOTE: It is recommended that if you retire a unit, you retire the unit
number as well.

Category The category that indicates the unit type, such as Tractor, Trailer,
Auto, etc.

Mfg. Year The manufacturer’s model year for the unit (e.g., 1997).

Condition The condition of the unit (e.g., New, Used, Leased).

Date In Service The month, day, and year the unit was placed into service in your
fleet (e.g., 12/01/97).

License Plate The license plate number for this unit.

Fuel Type The type of fuel used by the unit (e.g., diesel, gas).
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Table 4-1. Unit Info Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Serial Number The serial number that uniquely identifies the unit (e.g., the unit's
chassis serial number or VIN).
Additional serial numbers for unit components can be entered on
the Serial #s tab.

Site The site at which this unit is maintained.

NOTE: Site information is only used when you have multiple repair
facilities with a parts inventory at each individual facility that will be
tracked individually.

All Sites Select this check box if this unit travels to different locations and is
available to be maintained at all sites.

In Service Select this check box if this unit is currently available for use.
If enabled in the Unit setup options, changing the In Service status
will require that a description of why the change is being made be
entered for auditing purposes.
Depending on the Repair Order setup options, the unit will be
automatically taken out of service when there is an opened repair
order for that unit, or you will be prompted if you would like the unit
to be taken out of service.

NOTE: If a unit is deleted, its status is changed to Out of Service.

Specifications Enter specification data for the unit.
For information about the default specifications that are included
with Dossier, refer to the Dossier Planning and Configuration
Manual.

External Identifiers Click this button to display an External Identifiers dialog box that
allows you to specify the information used when associating the
designated unit with an external system. See the next topic.
This button is only available if the corresponding license key is
loaded.
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External Identifiers
If you click the External Identifiers button, the External Identifiers dialog box displays.

This dialog box allows you to specify the information used when associating the
designated unit with an external system such as Zonar. For example, when using Zonar, an
Asset ID (as shown in the dialog box example) is necessary to determine which unit to
look for in Zonar’s internal system.

External identifiers can also be specified for personnel entries from the Personnel window,
vendor entries from the Vendor window, and customer entries from the Customer window.

The following table describes the information that is entered on the External Identifiers
dialog box.

Table 4-2. External Identifiers Information

Element Description

External Application Represents the application associated with the External Identifier.
This is automatically resolved by the system and cannot be input
manually.

Type This is the type of external identifier necessary for the selected
application. This is automatically resolved by the system and
cannot be input manually.

Value This is the value associated with the selected type. This must be
manually entered and will be used when connecting to the
selected application.

Meters Tab

The Meters tab is used to define the measurement points for the unit. The primary methods
by which units can be metered are based on distance or time. The meters are used by
Dossier to measure utilization and performance scheduling, and to determine costs per
meter.
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The following table describes the meter settings, information, and operations that can be
performed on the Meters tab.

Table 4-3. Meters Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Select Meter to
View

Indicates which meter is active and the one whose information you
are viewing or editing.

New Meter Click to create a new meter. For more information, refer to "Adding
New Meters" on page 33.

Delete Meter Delete the active meter. For more information, refer to "Deleting a
Meter" on page 33.

Import Offsets Import offsets that can be specified for Dossier Onboard (DOB), RO
Import (R/O), and Fuel Import (Fuel). The offset value will be added
(or subtracted) from meter reading data imported from other systems
to compensate for known differences

Primary If selected, this meter will be the primary meter.

Measurement The type of measurement this meter will track. Choices are Hours,
Kilometers, Miles, Other, and No Meter.
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Table 4-3. Meters Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Start The initial meter reading from which you will start to accrue and
begin all calculations in Dossier (not from the start date of the unit).
Whether this is a brand new unit or an older unit, enter its current
meter reading. The meter reading date will default to your computer's
clock/calendar date. To change the date, click the date box and enter
a different date.

NOTE: The original or beginning meter reading must be accurate! It
is imperative that this Start meter reading is accurate, as this is the
point from which all future entries will be gauged. If this meter is
wrong, all of your reports and scheduling will be wrong.

Month/Year/Dossier
Life

Accumulated meter values for these time periods.

Current The current meter reading and date of the reading.

Prev. Meters This entry is used to show previous usage if a meter was changed.
For example: If a Unit has had the mileage meter replaced twice
before, this field would show the accumulated mileage for the
previous two meters.

Pre-Dossier Miles
Run

This entry is used to account for unit usage before unit maintenance
history was being recorded in Dossier.
For example: If you buy a used unit that already has 50,000 miles of
usage, you would enter "50,000" in this box.

Max Miles run
monthly

The maximum allowable meter (miles, hours, etc.) amount that this
unit can run during a month.
The Max Miles Run monthly (tolerances) will be automatically
entered based on the measurement you selected for this unit.
For example, the program will default to 13650 miles for the Miles
measurement. This means that if a user enters a meter reading that
calculates to more than this amount of miles traveled for a month, the
program will give a warning message that the entry is incorrect.
Defaults have been set for hours and kilometers meters, and these
cannot be modified.

NOTE: The Max, or tolerance, is measured monthly, but gauged on
daily values since the last correct entry.

R/O and Fuel settings:

Asked For When entering an R/O or meters and fuel, the meter reading will be
checked for accuracy but not enforced. This means you can enter a
bad reading and the program will notify you of a possible error (when
the meter reading is outside the Max Miles run factor since the last
entry). It will accept and record the reading as text, but it will not use it
to update the program records for reporting or scheduling purposes
and will indicate that the reading as invalid.
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Table 4-3. Meters Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Required When entering an R/O or meters and fuel, the meter reading will be
checked for accuracy along with enforcing the accuracy of the
reading. This means you must enter an accurate reading or the
program will stop you from performing additional data entry on this
repair order until you enter the correct meter reading.

None No meter will be asked for during data entry. The program will not
display a meter reading field.

Replace Meter Replace the active meter without losing the accumulated readings
from the previous meter(s). For more information, refer to "Replacing
a Meter" on page 34.

Summary/Previous
Meters

View the meter, fuel, and fluid histories. For more information, refer to
"Meter, Fuel, and Fluid Histories" on page 35.

Meter Readings List the meter readings for the active meter. For more information,
refer to "Viewing and Editing Meter Readings" on page 36.

Add Reading Enter a meter reading without creating either a repair order or a fuel
ticket. For more information, refer to "Adding a Meter Reading" on
page 37.

NOTE: Select No Meter for the Measurement entry if the unit has no meter or is being tracked
by calendar days. A unit does not need a Day Meter for tracking calendar days. However, you
must enter the Date In Service on the Unit Info tab to track cost per day (CPD) in the unit
report.

Adding NewMeters
You can add new or multiple meters if a unit has more than one meter or if you want to
measure maintenance and costs in different manners. For example, you might want to
measure your utilization in miles traveled, but schedule PM services on the engine by
hours operated.

The program allows for use of up to three meters with unique units of measure. After you
have set up your first meter, all other meters are set up the same way.

To add a new meter, click the New Meter button and enter the meter data in the tab.

Deleting a Meter
You can delete a meter.

NOTE: Deleting a meter is not recommended. All history will be lost and the deletion cannot
be undone. The meter readings from all the documents will be deleted, but the documents
themselves remain. Please contact Dossier Customer Support at 609-526-2820 or at
Support@DossierSystemsInc.com before deleting any meters

In the Select Meter to View pane, select the meter that you want to delete.

Click the Delete Meter button. You are prompted to confirm the deletion.
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Click the Yes button to confirm the deletion, or the No button to cancel the deletion.

Replacing a Meter
Because meters might fail and need to be replaced, Dossier allows you to change the meter
without losing the accumulated readings from the previous meter(s). All readings for
reporting and scheduling purposes are saved.

NOTE: All meter changes should be performed prior to entering new readings in Dossier.

1. In the Select Meter to View pane, select the meter that is being replaced.

2. Click the Replace Meter button. The Confirm Meter Replacement dialog box displays.

3. Click OK to confirm the meter replacement. The Replace Meter dialog box displays.

4. Enter the following data:
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l Enter the Ending Reading on Meter - Enter the last reading on the
meter to be replaced. The date of the last reading is displayed in the
Last Reading on this Meter pane.

l Date of Meter Change - The entry defaults to your computer's
clock/calendar date. Change this date, if needed.

l Reading on New Meter - Enter the current reading on the new meter.

5. Click OK to accept the change or Cancel to cancel the meter replacement.

6. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form window to save the
change.

A record of this change is added to the complete history of the previous meter, which can
be viewed by clicking the Summary/Previous Meters button. Refer to the next topic.

Meter, Fuel, and Fluid Histories
Each entry of a meter reading, fuel entry, or entry of fluids is recorded in the unit's meter
history record. This data can be reviewed and modified by an authorized Dossier user. The
information is grouped together as they are relevant to each other. The gallons of fuel used
are divided by the miles run to produce miles per gallon, etc.

To view the meter, fuel, and fluid histories, click the Summary/Previous Meters button.
The Summary & Previous Meter History dialog box displays.

NOTE: The data in the Summary & Previous Meter History dialog box is read-only.

l The Summary tab allows you to view all of the entries.
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l The Previous Meters tab displays all previous meters for the active meter. It includes the
date on/off, the units of measurement at the time it was placed on and taken off, the
accumulated units run, and the computer system date on/off.

Viewing and Editing Meter Readings
You can list the meter readings for the active meter.

Click the Meter Readings button. The Meter Readings window displays.

To filter the list of readings, enter the search criteria—such as date range, meter type and
readings type—then click the Find Now button. To clear the search criteria, click the New
Search button.

To edit a meter reading:

1. Select the meter entry you want to change.

2. Click the Edit button.

3. Make the changes.
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4. Click OK to close the dialog box.

5. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form to save the changes.

NOTE: Only Fuel/Meter or Meter Reading type entries can be edited in this dialog box.
Modifications to readings on a repair order have to be done on the repair order itself.

To delete a meter reading, select it in the list and then click the Delete button. You are
prompted to confirm the deletion.

Identifying the Location of a Meter Reading
When editing a meter reading as described in "Viewing and Editing Meter Readings" on
page 36, if geolocation data is available with the reading, you can locate where the
reading was entered. Geolocation data can be provided when handheld devices such as
mobile phones or third-party applications are used to enter meter readings using DCloud.

If geolocation data is available, the Edit Meter Reading dialog box includes a Show Meter
Reading Location button.

If you click the Show Meter Reading Location button, a map is opened in your default
web browser and a pin is dropped at the location from which the reading was submitted.

Adding a Meter Reading
You might want to enter a meter reading without creating either a repair order or a fuel
ticket so that your valid meter readings are updating your PMs. It is recommended that a
valid meter reading be entered every month for each unit.

To add a meter reading:

1. Click the Add Reading button. The Add Meter Reading dialog box displays.
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2. Enter the date and meter reading for the unit.

3. Click OK to close the dialog box.

4. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form to save the new meter
reading.

Fuel Info Tab

The Fuel Info tab displays which fuel type a unit uses and each meter’s month, year, and
life to date data.

The optional Fuel Import feature allows unit fuel and mileage data to be imported into
Dossier. If your installation of Dossier includes the Fuel Import feature, and the import file
does not have unit numbers that are the same as Dossier’s unit numbers, the Fuel Source
grid will allow you to associate each unit with a fuel card number. In the Fuel Source grid,
click the first blank Fuel Source cell and select the fuel site that you just created [e.g.,
Dossier Card (California)]. Enter the card number for this unit and click the Save button.

The following table describes the settings and information on the Fuel Info tab.

Table 4-4. Fuel Info Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Fuel Type Select the correct fuel for this unit. If you have already selected the
Fuel Type on the Unit Info tab, it will be displayed here.

Tank Size Enter the maximum gallons as a reference for this unit.
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Table 4-4. Fuel Info Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

IFTA - International
Fuel Tax
Agreement

If you have the optional Trip Reporting feature and this unit is
included in the IFTA for fuel tax reporting purposes, select this check
box and the program will record miles and fuel transactions
accordingly.

NOTE: If this is an IFTA unit, you must go to the Meters tab and click
the Fuel Required setting first.

IRP - International
Registration Plan

If this unit is included in the IRP, for fuel tax reporting purposes,
select the check box and the program will record miles and fuel
transactions accordingly.
This entry is only required if the unit is an IFTA unit.

Fuel Source/Card
Number

This grid is used if your installation of Dossier includes the optional
Fuel Import feature and the fuel data being imported uses card
numbers to identify units. In this case, for each fuel import source,
indicate the card number used to identify the current unit. This entry
maps the incoming card number to the unit.

Meter #: Month,
Year, Life

The Meter #1, #2, and #3 tabs are shown here as reference only.
They display fuel consumed, miles traveled, and MPG data related
for each meter.

Serial #s Tab

The Serial #s tab allows you to add serial numbers for components that are part of the unit.
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The Unit Serial Number entry is the chassis serial number, taken from the entry on the
Unit Info tab.

To add a component serial number entry, click the first blank Description cell in the grid
and select the component name from the list. Then enter the appropriate serial number in
the Serial Number cell.

You can add a new component by simply entering the name. If the component name that
you entered does not exist in the database, you are prompted as to whether you want to
add it.

If you delete a serial number entry in this grid, you are removing only the serial number
for this unit, not the serial number component name, from the serial numbers code table.

PMs Tab

The PMs tab allows you to set up the preventive maintenance schedules for a unit. Each
unit can have as many schedules as required.

Before using this feature, the list of possible PM schedules should have been entered into
Dossier as part of the configuration tasks. For more information about defining PM
schedules in Dossier, refer to the Dossier Planning and Configuration Manual.

Each of the PM schedules can be assigned to one or more of the unit’s meters. The current
meter readings are displayed at the bottom left hand corner of the screen.

Each PM interval can have its own PM Checklist. It is already linked to the PM service.
So, when you assign the PM service to the unit, the checklist attaches automatically, but
the checklist can be modified for individual units.
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Adding a PM Schedule Interval to a Unit
NOTE: Only one interval per PM can be assigned to a unit.

1. In the PMs tab, click the Add PM button. The list of PM service schedules displays.

2. Expand the PM that you want to add to this unit. All of the intervals available under
this PM service display.

3. Select the interval you want to use. The PM name and the interval you selected are
displayed at the bottom of the screen.

4. Click OK to accept this PM interval. You are prompted to enter the date and, if the PM
requires it, the meter reading at which this PM was last performed.

If you are using more than one meter, you are prompted to enter the meter readings for
all of the meters assigned to both the unit and the PM interval at the time this PM
service was last performed. For example, if the PM interval is set up for miles and hours,
but the unit only has a miles meter, only a Miles box is displayed.
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5. Enter the date and, if required, the meter reading. The program will use what you enter
here as the starting point from which to schedule all future PM services due.

6. Optionally, click the Checklist button to display a Checklist dialog box in which you
can view a checklist that has been configured for the PM, and modify it for this unit if
needed.

7. When you have completed making the PM last performed entries, click OK to close the
dialog box. The PM service schedule is added to the list on the PMs tab.

8. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form window to save the
addition of the PM service.

Changing a PM Service
To change the data about the last time this PM service was performed on a unit:

1. In the PMs tab, select the PM service that you want to change.

2. Click the Change PM button. The PM Last Performed dialog box displays.

3. Change the date and/or meter reading, and then click OK to close the dialog box.

4. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form window to save the
change to the PM service.

If you enter an incorrect reading, a warning message is displayed, prompting you to
correct the meter reading. You must correct the reading entry to proceed.

NOTE: You cannot change a PM once you have updated the PM through a repair order.

Deleting a PM Service
NOTE: Deleting a PM service from a unit will remove all of its history in Dossier. PMs should
only be deleted if they are no longer needed.

To remove a PM service schedule from the unit:

1. Select the PM service you want to delete.

2. Click the Delete PM button. You are prompted to confirm the deletion.

3. Click Yes to confirm the deletion. The PM service is removed from the unit's
PM schedules list.
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4. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form window to save the
removal of the PM service.

Licenses/Permits Tab

The Licenses/Permits tab allows you to record the pertinent data about any type of license
or permit for the unit. The information boxes on this tab are described in the table below.

Table 4-5. Licenses/Permits Tab Information Boxes

Box Description

License Plate The license plate number as recorded on the General Unit Info tab.

State The state that issued the license or permit.

Type The license or permit type.

Number The license or permit number.

Issue Date The date the license or permit was issued.

Expiration Date The date the license or permit expires/expired.
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Work Pending Tab

The Work Pending tab lists work pending items.

A work pending is a maintenance or administrative item that can be performed, deferred,
or marked as unnecessary. You can set the status, which indicates how the work pending
should be handled. This feature has many different uses, including recording deferred
work, documenting driver complaints, scheduling uncompleted manufacturer's recall
campaigns, and remembering which units have outstanding warranty claims.

Once a unit is assigned a work pending record, the record can be recalled at any time and
printed along with the unit's next repair order. Once the work is completed, closing it on a
countering repair order or manually closing it closes the work pending record. If a work
pending was created from an external system, the work pending may need to be closed on
a repair order in order to be properly recorded in the external system. The closed record is
stored in a completed work pending history record.

NOTE: If a work pending is created from an external system, the work pending can be closed
in Dossier. However, if the work pending was not fixed on the vehicle, the work pending may
be triggered again.

By default, the Work Pending tab displays Open work pending items. You can change
this to view work pendings with statuses of Unapproved, Closed, and Repair Unnecessary
by selecting their respective check boxes at the top left of the tab.

The following topic explains how to add a work pending for the open unit. For
information about processing work pendings, refer to the "Work Pendings" chapter of the
Dossier Daily Operations Manual.
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Adding a Work Pending
1. Click the Add button at the bottom of the Work Pending tab.

The Add Work Pending dialog box displays.

2. Enter the work pending information. The information is described in the table below.

3. Optionally, go to the Documents tab and attach documents to the work pending entry.
Refer to "Documents Tab" on page 23.

4. When you are finished entering the work pending information, click OK.

A work pending item is added to the grid on the Unit Control Form's Work Pending
tab.

5. Click the Save button to save the work pending entry.

Table 4-6. Unit Work Pending Information

Element Description

Priority Select the entry's priority level.

Status Select the item's status: Open, Unapproved, Repair Necessary, or
Closed.

Reported By Enter who reported the work pending item.

Date Enter the date that the work pending was created.

Estimated Hours Enter the estimated number of hours that the work will require to
complete.
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Table 4-6. Unit Work Pending Information

Element Description

Estimated Cost Enter the estimated cost of the work that is required.

Broadcast Broadcast is a read-only field that shows the source of the work
pending item defined.
l For a work pending item defined only for this unit, this box will be
blank and not available.

l For a broadcast work pending item, the name of the broadcast
work pending item is displayed in this box.

Broadcast work pendings are created when the same issue needs
to be performed on many units. Broadcast work pendings are
posted to many units at the same time. The Broadcast box will have
an entry only if you are editing a work pending that was created
through the Broadcast Work Pending feature. For more information
about the Broadcast Work Pending feature, refer to the "Work
Pending chapter in the Dossier Daily Operations Manual.

System Code Select a VMRS system from the list to designate to which
component the work pending item should be applied.

Mechanic If known, select the mechanic who will be assigned to this work.

Description Enter a description of the work to be performed.
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Costs Tab

The Costs tab allows you to determine how a repair order will handle automatic costing of
in-house labor hours and parts inventory costing for this unit and whether this unit should
be charged tax on parts and/or labor. If a unit uses a different parts or labor method, other
than the default in setup options, it can be set on this tab.

The following table describes the information that is entered on the Costs tab.

Table 4-7. Costs Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Parts Pricing Method Select a method for pricing parts for this unit. The default selection
is Current. Individual units can be set differently than the global
setting in setup options.

NOTE: This box is read-only if the unit has been assigned to a
customer.

Labor Cost Method Select a method for determining the labor cost for this unit. The
default selection is Straight Time. Individual units can be set
differently than the global setting in setup options.

NOTE: This box is read-only if the unit has been assigned to a
customer.

Customer If your edition of Dossier includes the Customer Management
feature, you can assign units to pre-entered customers.
Select the customer to whom the unit is assigned.
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Table 4-7. Costs Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Pre-Authorized
Amount

A pre-authorized amount allows repairs created by importing repair
orders that are below the configured amount to proceed without the
need for authorization. This is an optional field.

Tax Exemption on
Parts

Select this option if tax should not be charged for parts on repair
orders for this unit.

Tax Exemption on
Labor

Select this option if tax should not be charged for labor on repair
orders for this unit.

The Cost tab also includes the features explained in the following topics.

Setting Up Depreciation
The Auto Posting feature on the Costs tab allows you to post depreciation costs without
the need for manual data entry

Depreciation is an accounting method for determining the cost value of equipment.
Dossier uses the straight-line Depreciation method (the difference between book value and
salvage value divided equally over the unit's useful life stated in months). This allows you
to charge this fixed cost to the unit and see what the approximate book value of the unit
is at the current point in time.

Once this feature is set up, the program will automatically post the monthly depreciation
amount to the depreciation VMRS system and accumulate cost and subtract it from the
book value to determine current value once the auto-posting is triggered and the user auto-
posts to the current period.

To set up depreciation:

1. Click the Depreciation button. The Depreciation dialog box displays.

2. On the Depreciation tab, enter the depreciation information. The information is
described in the following table.
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3. When you have completed entering the depreciation information, click OK to close the
dialog box.

4. To save the data entries, click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form
window.

Table 4-8. Depreciation Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Date to Start
Depreciation

The date on which to start the unit's depreciation. The default is the
current date.

Book Value at
Depreciation Start

The unit's book value at the start of the unit's depreciation.
If the unit has just been purchased, enter the full delivered price of
the unit.
If this is a used unit and has been in your fleet for a while, enter a
pro-rated value of the unit to match the start date of the automatic
depreciation process. Do not back-date depreciation before the
maintenance starting point.

Remaining Useful
Life in Months

The number of months for the unit's useful life. At the conclusion of
this period, the unit value will be depreciated to the salvage value.

Salvage Value The value of the unit at the conclusion of the depreciation period.
This value can be 0 or a dollar amount at which you want the
depreciation process to stop on this unit.

After entering the depreciation information, notice that the Amount Already Posted is
initially blank. Dossier will not post depreciation the first month until an automated
month-end process that identifies a new month date automatically activates it. However,
the amount can be posted manually on a unit-by-unit basis on the Depreciation History
tab using the Auto Post to Date feature. For more information about this feature, refer to
the "Fleet Auto Post" chapter in the Dossier Daily Operations Manual.

Auto Posting Parts and Labor Costs
The Auto Posting feature on the Costs tab allows you to post part and/or labor costs that
reoccur each month or period to a unit, without the need for manual data entry. This might
include costs such as the cost of washing your equipment or re-occurring monthly
insurance premiums. These costs can be charged to any VMRS system code.
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1. Click the Auto Posting button. The Auto Posting dialog box displays.

2. On the Automatic Postings tab, add an auto posting entry. The entry information is
described in the following table.

3. When you have completed entering the information, click OK to close the dialog box.

4. To save the data entries, click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form.

Table 4-9. Automatic Postings Entry Information

Tab Element Description

VMRS System Click in the empty code cell and select a VMRS System from the
list.

Description A description of why this cost is being charged to the unit.

Start Date/End Date Enter the start and end dates of the posting periods. Dossier
automatically calculates the number of periods and enters it in the
# Periods box.
- or -
Enter the start date only and enter the number of periods in the #
Periods box. Dossier automatically calculates the end date of the
posting periods.

# Periods The number of posting periods.

Parts Cost/Labor
Cost

The parts or labor cost to post.

Costs for this unit can be posted manually on the Posting History tab using the Auto Post
to Date feature.

Auto Post Prompt Dialog Box
When you open Dossier, the Auto Post function looks for costs on the repair orders or fuel
tickets that are past the current open period. If it finds any costs that are dated past the
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current open period, you are prompted to do an auto-posting:

To view a list of everything that will be posted, click the Details button.

NOTE: Check the date that Dossier wants to post up to. Open the Post Through list to see if
there is more than one date in the list and find the highest date. If the highest date is in the
future, cancel the posting. Contact Dossier Customer Support at 609-526-2820 or at
Support@DossierSystemsInc.com for assistance in finding and correcting the document with
the future date (Dossier only supports future dates up to 30 days). Do not post until the
posting period asked for is correct.

If the highest date is the current month of the year, click the Details button to see if there are
any Depreciation and Auto Posted costs that have been set up to post each month. If you do
not recognize some of these costs, cancel the auto post. Go to the Unit Control Form Costs
tab for each unit and end or delete the Depreciation or Auto Posting costs that are incorrect.

If there are no costs in the Details list, or if they are correct, proceed with the posting as
described below.

To automatically post up to the indicated period, click the Post button. Examples of the
current period and post through are:

l Current Period - 12/31/2014 (Month last posted)

l Post Through - 1/1/2015 (Next Month with costs entered)

After clicking the Post button, the postings are performed and the Auto Post dialog box
displays again but without a date in the Post Through text box. Click the Close button to
close the dialog box. It will be displayed again at the next appropriate time.
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If you ignore the message, your automatic costs will not post and your reports will
continue to default to the current open period.

We recommend that you run this automatic processing when you are ready to enter data
into the next month/period.

For more information about this feature, refer to the "Fleet Auto Post" chapter in the
Dossier Daily Operations Manual.

Viewing Site Tax Rates
Clicking the View Tax Rates button displays the Sites configuration window for the site
to which the unit is assigned. If you have Update/Create permissions to modify the site
configuration, you can modify the unit pricing methods and tax rates used for the site.
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Warranty Tab

The Warranty tab allows you to select and apply warranty to a unit.

NOTE: You can enter warranty templates in the grid on the Warranty tab, but data entry is
faster if the warranty templates are pre-entered during system setup. For more information,
refer to the Dossier Planning and Configuration Manual.

Each unit can have as many warranties as you like. You can only apply the same warranty
one time to a unit so as not to duplicate a warranty setup.

Once applied, that applied warranty item is no longer available for re-selection in the
warranty list for that unit.

Applying a Warranty to a Unit
1. On the Warranty tab, click the first blank Warranty cell in the grid. A list of pre-entered

warranties is displayed.

2. Select the warranty that you want to apply to this unit.

3. Complete the warranty item's information boxes. Refer to the following table for a
description of the information boxes.

4. Click the Save button to save the warranty entry.
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Table 4-10. Unit Warranty Item Elements

Element Description

Warranty Select the warranty to apply to the unit.
If the warranty you need is not in the list, you must add it using the
Setup function.

Vendor Enter the vendor that will honor this warranty by selecting it from the
list. If the vendor does not exist, you can add that vendor by entering
the vendor name in this box.

Start Date Enter the start date to begin calculating the warranty period in time.

Start Reading Enter the start meter reading if applicable and appropriate.

Term Choose a term: miles, hours, or kilometers.

Info To view the warranty information that you have selected for this unit,
click the warranty entry's Info button.

Dossier On-Board Tab

Dossier On-Board automatically captures unit data such as meter readings, Diagnostic
Trouble Codes (DTCs), and inspection reports without requiring manual intervention.
Dossier On-Board will automatically update meter readings in Dossier on a scheduled
basis. Further, when a vehicle reports a DTC, a work pending is automatically opened
containing a description of the trouble code. These open work pendings can be located
from the Daily Reminder. A work pending created in this manner can only be closed after
being added to a repair order, and manually closed through the repair order.

The Dossier On-Board tab lists the external systems that can provide unit data to Dossier.

The left column lists the service provider providing units via integration downloads. Only
the service providers and the type of data for which you are licensed will be displayed.

To enable Dossier to receive a data type from a service provider, click in the appropriate
cell and select the check box. The entry will change to Yes.
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To disable receiving a data type, clear the appropriate cell's check box. The entry will
change to No.

Tires Tab
NOTE: The Tires tab is included only if your installation of Dossier includes the optional Tires
feature. For information about this feature, contact Dossier Systems at 609-747-8800. For
information about Dossier editions and optional features, refer to "Dossier Editions" on page
2.

The Tires tab lists the tires that are currently on the unit. You can add tire entries, access
the Tire window to create a new tire, and update the tread depth and pressure readings to
the tires that are listed.

Adding a Tire Entry
To add a tire entry to the grid, click in the blank Tire Number cell and select a tire. Then
complete the other cells for the new entry.

Accessing the Tire Window to Create a New Tire
Click the Create Tire button. The Tire window opens, allowing you to add a new tire to
the database. For information about creating a tire on the Tire window, refer to "Tires Data
Entry" on page 69.

Updating the Tread Depth and Pressure Readings
1. Click the Add Readings button. The Tread Depth & Pressure Readings dialog box

displays.
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2. Enter updated tread depths and/or pressure readings for any tires in the list, then click
OK. The readings that you entered are updated in the tire list on the Tires tab.

Copying a Unit

The Copying a Unit function assists you with entering many similar units. This feature
allows you to enter one unit and then copy all of its unit information to a new unit,
except for data that is unique to a unit, such as the unit number, serial number, license
plate, starting mileage reading, PM starting point, and warranty data.

When a unit is copied, all depreciation and auto-posting information is also copied to the
new unit.

1. Open the unit in the Unit Control Form that you want to copy.

2. Click the Copy button at the bottom of the window. The Unit Copy Wizard - Unit Info
wizard page displays.
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3. Enter the unit information (refer to "Unit Info Tab" on page 27 for a description of the
fields) and then click the Next button. The Meters wizard page displays.

4. Enter the meters information (refer to "Meters Tab" on page 30 for a description of the
fields) and then click the Next button. The PM Schedules wizard page displays.
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5. Enter the PM schedule information ( refer to "PMs Tab" on page 40 for a description of
the fields) and then click the Next button. The Warranties wizard page displays.

6. Enter the warranty information (refer to "Warranty Tab" on page 53 for a description of
the fields) and then click the Next button. The Finished wizard page displays.

7. Click the Finish button to close the wizard.

8. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Unit Control Form window to save the new
unit.
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Configuring Unit Sets
Unit sets are groupings of equipment used for reporting or costing purposes that do not
have similarities that can be chosen in the search and select options. You can have as
many unit sets as you need and can name the unit sets as you like. Individual units can
appear in more than one unit set.

Before you can use this option, you must first have all your vehicles entered into the
program. Once they are entered, you can make unit sets by assigning them a unique name
and selecting which equipment to group together under that new unit set.

The program does not initially include any unit sets. You can create new unit sets now or
postpone their entry to a later time.

Creating a Unit Set

To create a unit set:

1. On the Setup menu, click Unit Sets.                                                                            

2. Click New and the cursor will appear in the Name box.

3. Enter the name and description for the unit set.

4. Select the units to include in the unit set:

Select units in the Available Units list and click the Add button.

- or -

Click the Query button to search for and select a specific group of units.

The selected units are added to the Included Units list.
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5. If you added units using the Query function, select the Re-query check box at the lower
right of the window if you want units created in the future that meet the search criteria
specified to be included in the set.

Clear the Re-query check box if you do not want the units specified to change.

6. To save your unit set entry, click the Save button.

Removing Units from a Unit Set
To remove units from a unit set, select the unit set in the Locate Unit Set list. Then select
the units in the Included Units list and click the Remove button.

Deleting a Unit Set
To delete a unit set, select the unit set in the Locate Unit Set list. Then click the Delete
button. You are prompted to confirm the unit set deletion. Click Yes to confirm it.

Parts Data Entry
You enter data for a new part or a part that you have opened on the Part Control Form.

The following topics describe the data that is entered on the various tabs unique to the
Part Control Form.

For information about the Notes tab, refer to "Notes Tab" on page 23

For information about the Documents tab, refer to "Documents Tab" on page 23.

NOTE: Fuel Items should be added in the Fuel Item window and not in the Part Control Form
window. Refer to "Fuel Items Data Entry" on page 75.
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Part Info Tab

The Part Info tab displays the primary information about a part.

Dossier can operate with only minimal parts information. However, an accurate inventory
requires correct and complete information.

Once you have entered your parts inventory information, the program will take control.
Each part should have its own part number, description, site, and general information.

It is recommended that you use the manufacturer’s part number. However, some Dossier
users who must bid their parts out each year will use their own part number and cross-
reference it with the manufacturer’s number or other supplier’s number.

It is also recommended that you initially set the Average, Last Price Paid, and Current
Price to the same value so that the next time the part is received, the markup that has been
specified in the setup options will apply.

The following table describes the setting, information, and operations on the Part Info tab.

Table 4-11. Part Info Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Part Number Enter the part number. Use numbers, letters, or words.

Description Describe the part. Keep it simple; use its common name. Put the
most important word first such as ‘filter’ or ‘tire’, followed by the type
or size.

Fluid Type Because it is assumed that the part is not a fuel item, this field
defaults to N/A. If the part is a fluid item, select the fluid type from the
list.
Fuel items are not entered here.

Manufacturer Enter the name of the part manufacturer.
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Table 4-11. Part Info Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Units of Issue Enter how you issue this part: each, kit, gallon, etc.
The Unit of Issue is how you will receive and withdraw the part from
inventory, which might be different from how it is purchased.
For example, if you receive the part in a 55-gallon drum, gallon will
be the unit of issue, not drum.
Fractional usage of parts is not calculated.

Vendor (Primary) Enter the vendor who normally supplies this item. The vendor must
be entered for the automatic reorder by vendor feature to work.

VMRS Code Enter or select the VMRS code to which this part is normally used,
such as 40-Engine or 30-Electrical.
Note that this VMRS code is not what is automatically used on the
repair order.

User Code An accounting code (cost center) for the part.

Current On Hand Enter the current parts count.

NOTE: You cannot change the on-hand quantity manually once a
part is entered and saved. Users can make changes through an
Inventory Adjustment to this part from the Data Entry menu's
Inventory option. A history of each adjustment is made to track the
changes.

Reorder Level Enter the lowest amount on hand to trigger a reorder.

Max Stock Level Enter the maximum amount you want to stock.

Average Cost If this is the first time entering this part, we suggest that you enter the
last price you paid for this part in this field. This number will
automatically adjust as new parts are received.
Average cost is calculated as follows:
l Current On Hand is multiplied by the current average cost.

l The quantity received is multiplied by the receipt price.

l The values of (1) and (2) are added together, then divided by 2.

Last Price Paid Enter the last price you paid for this part.

Current Price Enter the price you want. Usually this is the same as the last price
paid or average price but it might also have a markup. This price and
the average price are automatically adjusted with each new receipt
of a reorder.

Preferred Cost Enter the cost to charge a preferred customer.

List Price Enter the full list price of the part.

List Minus Enter a discounted price you might charge for this part.

Stock Select this check box to indicate that this item is stocked.

Wear/Routine Select this check box to indicate that this item is a wear and tear part.
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Table 4-11. Part Info Tab Settings, Information, and Operations

Tab Element Description

Print Labels Select this check box to have labels for this part automatically
queued for printing by default when the part receipt is recorded.

Cross Reference If there is a cross referenced part set up on the Cross Reference tab,
this option is automatically selected. This option cannot be manually
selected.

Core Enabled This option is automatically selected if a core part in the system is
assigned to this part on the Cross Reference tab. This option cannot
be manually selected.

Core Part Select this check box to indicate that this part is a core part.

Tire Select this check box to indicate that this part is a tire part.

Qty on Order Indicates the total quantity that is currently on open purchase orders.

Update Prices Click to update the price for this part.

Site Your shop location will be the default site.

Short Location Indicates the location of the part in the shop. For example, 1-1-1
could represent Aisle 1, Row 1, Bin 1. This box is also used for
reporting purposes.
The Short Location is printed on the part label.

Building, Room,
Aisle, Row, Shelf,
and Bin

This information is used for lookup purposes.

Uniquely Identifying Parts
For parts created in Dossier, part identification uniqueness is based on what is specified in
the Setup Options. It can be based on the part number and site, or the part number, site,
and primary vendor.

However, for parts that are imported from external systems, it is possible that the external
system has parts with the same part number and site that are differentiated by the part
vendor. In these cases, the parts are uniquely identified by the combination of the part
number, site, and primary vendor. (The part's Source information in the System Info panel
will indicate that the part was imported from an external source.) Also for these cases, the
part number and primary vendor will be read-only, to ensure the unique part identifiers.

Adjusting or Updating a Part’s Price
Once you have entered and saved a part, all of the part’s prices are grayed out to indicate
that they are read-only. The only way to update a part's price is either to receive new
inventory from your vendor with current pricing or manually force a price change.
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To manually change a part’s price:

1. Click the Update Prices button on the Price Info tab. The Part Price dialog box displays.

2. Change the price values as needed.

3. Click OK to close the dialog box.

4. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Part Control Form window to save your
changes.

When the parts prices are changed, it is recommended that you change the average, last
price paid, and current prices to be the same so that the markup calculation is performed
on the correct price.

Vendors Tab

The Vendors tab lists all of the vendors who supply the part.

Enter all the vendors who supply this part. For vendor entries:
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l Indicate which vendor is the primary vendor for this part. Part records that are imported
from an external system might need to be uniquely identified by the combination of the
part number, site, and primary vendor. For more information, refer to "Uniquely
Identifying Parts" on page 63.

l If a vendor uses a different part number for the same part, you can enter it in the Part
Alias field. Part aliases allow vendor part number variations to be mapped to the same
part in Dossier. This eliminates the need to create multiple parts in Dossier to track the
same part. For information about how part aliases are used throughout the user interface,
refer to "Part Aliases in Parts Lists" on page 15.

Primary Vendor
Select one vendor to be the primary, or preferred, vendor for auto-reordering and reporting
purposes by clicking in its Primary? field and selecting the check box. When you leave
the field, Yes is displayed if the check box is selected.

NOTE: Only one primary vendor is allowed per part.

Part Aliases
Optionally, you can enter an alternate—or alias—part number for each vendor of a part or
fuel item. If vendors use a different numbering scheme for the same parts or fuel items, part
aliases allow you to map the part number variations to the same part or fuel item in
Dossier. This eliminates the need to create multiple parts in Dossier to track the same part
or fuel item.

NOTE: Part aliases must be enabled by selecting the Enable Part Aliases check box and, for
the aliases to be useful, the Include Part Aliases in Lists check box in the Part setup options.
For more information about the Part setup options, refer to the Dossier Planning and
Configuration Manual.

A part alias must be unique for the vendor. That is, a given vendor cannot have the same
alias mapped to different parts or fuel items.

With the Include Part Aliases in Lists setup option selected, then part aliases will be
included in parts lists, will be searchable when searching for parts or fuel items, and will
be included in Parts reports.

Part aliases in lists are indicated by the following format:

<alias_pn> (~<actual_pn>)

For example, if SA33313 is the alias and 33313 is the actual part number tracked in
Dossier, the alias part number would appear in lists as:

SA33313 (~33313)
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Cross Reference Tab

The Cross Reference tab lists all of the parts that could substitute for the current part.

Dossier’s part cross-referencing is one directional. This means that if you cross-reference
one part with another, it does not automatically cross-reference back from the other part.
You must go to the other part and cross-reference it back to the original part.

To add a cross-reference part for the current part, enter or select the part number in the
Number cell that could be substituted for this part.

A part must already exist in the database to cross-reference to it.

NOTE: Enter all your parts first, then come back and cross-reference those parts.
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Reports Tab

The Reports tab allows you to generate reports about the current part.

To generate a report about the part:

1. On the Reports tab, select a date range for reporting purposes or leave the date range
blank for all dates.

2. Click the appropriate report button to produce that part report.

There are five part reports:

l Date History - Summarizes all activity for a given part, including all usage, returns,
adjustments, and receipts sorted by date.

l Transaction History - Summarizes all activity for an individual part, including usage,
returns, adjustments, and receipts sorted by transaction type.

l Use History - Displays all usage of this part or by selected date range. The part's usage
reflects the date in of the repair order.

l Receive History - Displays all receipts of this part or by selected date range.

l Return History - Displays all returns of this part or by selected date range.
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Warranty Tab

The Warranty tab allows you to specify warranty information about the selected part.

Each part can have its own warranty terms. You can use either time, distance, or both to
calculate the warranty.

l Enter the time term: days, months, or years.

l Enter the distance or meter term: miles, hours, kilometers, or other meter.

The part warranty term is considered activated when this part is charged to a unit on a
repair order.
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Tires Data Entry
You enter data for a new tire or a tire that you have opened on the Tire window.

The following topics describe the data that is entered on the Tire window tabs.

For information on how to copy an existing tire on which to base new tire entries, refer to
"Copying Tires" on page 73.

Tire Info Tab

The Tire Info tab includes the primary information about a tire.

The following table describes the information that is entered on the Tire Info tab.
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Table 4-12. Tire Info Tab Information

Tab Element Description

Tire Number The unique identifier for the tire.
The tire number can be up to 20 alphanumeric characters.

Orig. Manufacturer The manufacturer of the tire.

Site The site at which the tire is stored.

Tire Size The tire size.

Position The position of the tire on the unit.

Date Acquired The date on which the tire was acquired.

Purchase Price Your purchase cost for the tire.

Desired Pressure The desired tire pressure.

Tread Warning The tread level at which a tread warning will be issued.

Condition The condition of the tire.

# of Recaps The number of recaps that have been performed on the tire.

Location Where at the site that the tire is stored.
If you select Disposed, then select the reason that the tire was
disposed from the accompanying list.

Specifications Tab

Enter the detailed tire specifications on the Specifications tab.
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Readings Tab

The tire's Readings tab allows you to enter and manage the tire's tread depth and pressure
readings. During a tire's initial data entry, at least one tread depth reading must be entered.

Entering Tread Depth or Pressure Readings
To enter a tread depth or pressure reading:

1. On the Readings tab, select either the Tread Depth or Pressure option, depending on
which reading you want to enter.

2. Click the Add button. The Add Reading dialog box is displayed.

3. Enter the date of the reading and the reading value, and modify the description if
needed.

4. Click OK to close the dialog box.

5. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Tire window to save the reading entry.

Editing a Tread Depth or Pressure Reading
To edit a tread depth or pressure reading:

1. On the Readings tab, select either the Tread Depth or Pressure option, depending on
which reading you want to edit.
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2. Click the Edit button. The Edit Reading dialog box is displayed.

3. Change the date of the reading, the reading value, and/or the description as needed.

4. Click OK to close the dialog box.

5. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Tire window to save the reading change.

Deleting a Tread Depth or Pressure Reading
To delete a tread depth or pressure reading:

1. On the Readings tab, select either the Tread Depth or Pressure option, depending on
which reading you want to delete.

2. Select the reading.

3. Click the Remove button. You are prompted to confirm the deletion.

4. Click Yes to confirm the deletion.

5. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Tire window to save the reading deletion.

Unit History Tab

You record the units on which the tire has been used on the Unit History tab.
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To add a unit on which the tire has been used:

1. Click in the blank Unit Number cell and select the unit from the list.

2. Enter the additional data about the tire's use on the unit: its position, the dates on
which the tire was installed and removed, and the number of miles the tire was on the
unit.

3. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Tire window to save the unit history entry.

Copying Tires

You can make one or more copies of an existing tire to add new tires. The data for the
new tires will be the same as for the source tire except for the tire number. This feature can
save you time when entering similar tires into Dossier.

1. Open the tire data item that you want to copy in the Tire window.

2. Click the Copy button at the bottom of the Tire window. The Copy Tire dialog box
displays.

3. To manually enter a tire number for the new tire, enter the number in the Tire Number
cell.

- or -

To automatically enter multiple tires, enter the number of copies in the Generate box
and then click the Generate button. The tire numbers are added to the Tire Numbers
grid, using numbers that are increments of the source tire's number

4. To include the source tire's first readings in the new tires data, select the Copy First
Readings check box.

5. Click OK to close the dialog box.

6. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Tire window. The new tires are added to the
database, using the same data as the source tire.
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Undeleting Units, Parts, or Tires
You can undelete (also referred to as "reactivate") units, parts, or tires that you had
previously deleted. Only one unit, part, or tire can be undeleted at a time.

NOTE: Depending upon your security level and permissions, you might not have access to
this feature.

To undelete a unit, part, or tire:

1. On the File menu, click Undelete and then click either Unit, Parts, or Tire. The
appropriate Undelete window displays.

2. Select the data item from the Locate list. All of the relative information about the item
is displayed. You can also use the Find button to find the data item that you want to
undelete.

3. Click the Undelete button. The data item will no longer appear in the list of deleted
items. It is now available for full use within the program.

4. Click Close to close the dialog box.

Purging Units or Parts
You can remove a unit or part record from the Dossier database by purging it.

NOTE: Once purged, the record cannot be restored or accessed again. However, if a part has
been entered on a repair order, that part number and its associated costs will still be shown
there as a text entry; however, it is no longer searchable.

NOTE: Depending upon your security level and permissions, you might not have access to
this feature.
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Units or parts must have previously been deleted from the database using the Delete
button on the control form before a user is able to purge the unit or part.

Before purging information from the database, it is strongly recommended that you back
up the Dossier database. For information on how to back up the Dossier database, refer to
the Dossier Installation Manual.

NOTE: Only one unit or part can be purged at a time.

1. On the File menu, click Purge and then click either Unit or Parts. The Purge window
displays.

2. Select the unit or part to be purged in the Locate list. Relative information about the
item is displayed. You can also use the Find button to find the data item that you want
to purge.

3. Click the Purge button. You are prompted to confirm purging the data item.

4. Click Yes to confirm the purging of the data item. The unit or part is removed from the
Locate list as its record has been permanently removed from the database.

5. Click Close to close the dialog box.

Fuel Items Data Entry
You enter data for a new fuel item or a fuel item that you have opened on the Fuel Item
window.

The Fuel Item window allows you to enter and track fuel items in the same manner as any
item in inventory with only minor variations.

NOTE: Fuel Items should be added in the Fuel Item window and not in the Part Control Form
window.
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Once a fuel item is created, it must be associated with a fuel type in the Fuel Type code
table so that the fuel item can be used on a fuel ticket. For information about associating a
fuel item with a fuel type, refer to the topic "Fuel Types" in the "Adding Terms to Code
Tables" chapter of the Dossier Planning and Configuration Manual.

The following topics describe the data that is entered on the various tabs unique to the
Fuel Item window.

For information about the Notes tab, refer to "Notes Tab" on page 23

Fuel Item Info Tab

The Fuel Item Info tab displays the primary information about a fuel item.
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The following table describes the settings and information on the Fuel Item Info tab.

Table 4-13. Fuel Item Info Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Fuel Item Enter the fuel item to be tracked in inventory.

Description Describe the fuel as simply as possible.

Fluid Type The default entry is Fuel.

Manufacturer Enter the manufacturer or refiner's name.

Units of Issue Enter how you issue this fuel: gallons, liters, etc.

Vendor (Primary) Enter the vendor who normally supplies this item.

VMRS Code Enter or select the VMRS code to which this part is normally used,
such as FL0.

User Code An accounting code (cost center) for the part.

Current On Hand Enter your most current fuel inventory level count.

Reorder Level Enter the lowest amount on hand to trigger a reorder.

Max Stock Level Enter the maximum quantity that you want to keep in stock.

Average Cost If you don’t know the average price, it is recommended that you enter
the last price you paid. This value will automatically adjust from this
point forward when new fuel inventory is received.

Last Price Paid Enter the last price you paid for this fuel.

Current Price Enter the last price you paid for this fuel.

Preferred Price Enter cost you want to charge a preferred customer. (optional)

List Price Enter the full list price of the fuel. (optional)

List Minus Enter a discounted price you might apply to this fuel. (optional)

Stock Select this check box to indicate that this item is stocked.

Site Primary Site will be entered by default. Change as necessary.

Short Location Enter a short description for the site where this fuel is stored for
reporting purposes. For example, NJ - pump - #1.
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Vendors Tab

The Vendors tab lists all of the vendors who supply the fuel item.

Enter all the vendors who supply this fuel item.

Select one vendor to be the Preferred, or primary, vendor for auto-reordering and reporting
purposes by clicking in its Primary? field and selecting the check box. When you leave
the field, Yes is displayed if the check box is selected.

Only one Preferred (primary) vendor is allowed per fuel item.

Primary Vendor
Select one vendor to be the primary, or preferred, vendor for auto-reordering and reporting
purposes by clicking in its Primary? field and selecting the check box. When you leave
the field, Yes is displayed if the check box is selected.

NOTE: Only one primary vendor is allowed per part.

Part Aliases
Optionally, you can enter an alternate—or alias—part number for each vendor of a part or
fuel item. If vendors use a different numbering scheme for the same parts or fuel items, part
aliases allow you to map the part number variations to the same part or fuel item in
Dossier. This eliminates the need to create multiple parts in Dossier to track the same part
or fuel item.

NOTE: Part aliases must be enabled by selecting the Enable Part Aliases check box and, for
the aliases to be useful, the Include Part Aliases in Lists check box in the Part setup options.
For more information about the Part setup options, refer to the Dossier Planning and
Configuration Manual.

A part alias must be unique for the vendor. That is, a given vendor cannot have the same
alias mapped to different parts or fuel items.
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With the Include Part Aliases in Lists setup option selected, then part aliases will be
included in parts lists, will be searchable when searching for parts or fuel items, and will
be included in Parts reports.

Part aliases in lists are indicated by the following format:

<alias_pn> (~<actual_pn>)

For example, if SA33313 is the alias and 33313 is the actual part number tracked in
Dossier, the alias part number would appear in lists as:

SA33313 (~33313)

Cross Reference Tab

The Cross Reference tab lists all of the fuel items that could substitute for the current fuel
item.

Dossier’s part cross-referencing is one directional. This means that if you cross-reference
one fuel item with another, it does not automatically cross-reference back from the other
fuel item. You must go to the other fuel item and cross-reference it back to the original
fuel item.

To add a cross-reference fuel item for the current fuel item, enter or select the fuel item
number in the Number cell that could be substituted for this fuel item.

A fuel item must already exist in the program to cross-reference to it.

NOTE: Enter all fuel items first, and then cross-reference those fuels as necessary.
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Reports Tab

The Reports tab allows you to generate reports about the current fuel.

To generate a report about the fuel:

1. On the Reports tab, select a date range for reporting purposes or leave the date range
blank for all dates.

2. Click the appropriate report icon to produce that fuel report.

The following fuel item reports are available:

l Date History - Summarizes all activity for the current fuel, including all usage,
adjustments, and receipts sorted by date.

l Transaction History - Summarizes all activity for the current fuel, including usage,
adjustments, and receipts sorted by transaction type.

l Use History - Displays all usage of the current fuel.

l Received History - Displays all receipts for the current fuel.

l Return History - Displays all returns of the current fuel.

Personnel Data Entry
You enter data for a new employee or an employee record that you have opened on the
Personnel window.

The Personnel window allows you to track and control mechanic and driver files and
records. You can also set up the parameters for automatic costing of hourly labor rates for
each mechanic.
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The following topics describe the data that is entered on the various tabs unique to the
Personnel window.

For information about the Documents tab, refer to "Documents Tab" on page 23.

General Tab

The General tab displays primary information about an employee.

The following table describes the settings and information on the General tab.
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Table 4-14. General Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Emp. Number Enter the employee number.

First Name Enter the employee's first name.

Middle Name Enter the employee's middle initial.

Last Name Enter the employee's last name.

SSN Enter the employee's social security number.

Site Enter the shop site at which this person is assigned.

All Sites Select this check box to indicate that this person can access from
other sites.

Active Select this check box to indicate that the employee has an Active
status. When adding new personnel, the Active check box is selected
by default.
Clearing the Active check box will prevent this employee from being
displayed in Dossier lists and reports. You can reactivate an
employee via the Personnel Find form.

Comments Enter any comments or notes about the employee.

Address Enter the employee’s mailing address and phone number.

Emergency Contact
Information

Enter the name, relationship, and phone number of the employee’s
emergency contact.

External Identifiers Click this button to display an External Identifiers dialog box that
allows you to specify the information used when associating this
personnel with an external system. For more information, refer to
"External Identifiers" on page 30.
This button is only available if the corresponding license key is
loaded.

Certifications Tab

The Certifications tab lists the employee’s certifications. Certifications can describe a
mechanic’s or driver's skill, training, or governmental certification authorization to perform
a task.
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Enter the type of certification, the state it was issued, the number, and the date of issue
and expiration.

Driver Tab

The Driver tab is used to record all driver-related information. Unit history that is related
to the driver is also recorded on this tab.

Each employee can be assigned as a driver or mechanic. If the current employee has not
yet been assigned as a driver, when you go this tab you will be prompted whether to
assign them as a driver. Click Yes to confirm the assignment.

The following table describes the settings and information on the Driver tab.

Table 4-15. Driver Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

License Number Enter the employee’s driver license number.

License State Enter the state the license was issued.
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Table 4-15. Driver Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

License
Expiration

Enter the date the license expires.

CDL Group Pick from the available list or enter the CDL group.

Last Physical
Date

Enter the date of the employee’s last physical.

Next Physical
Date

Enter the date of the employee’s next physical exam.

Assign or Unassign a Driver to a Vehicle Unit
You can assign and track which vehicle is currently assigned to which driver. This is
useful if you do not switch drivers on a daily or trip by trip basis. This information will
help you identify poor drivers and the amount of a unit’s utilization attributable to a
specific driver.

To assign a vehicle to the current employee:

1. On the Driver tab, click the Add button. The Driver Unit History dialog box displays.

2. Select the unit in the Unit Number list.

3. Enter the start date and start meter reading. The rest of the data will begin to
accumulate by itself.

4. If the Advanced Driver Assignment Data Entry check box on the Personnel Setup
Options tab has been selected, then the Fuel boxes are included in this dialog box.
Enter either how many gallons were in the fuel tank or the fuel gauge reading at the
start of the driver's assignment to the unit. This data is used in the driver fuel efficiency
reports.

5. Click OK to close the dialog box.

6. Click the Save button at the bottom of the Personnel window to save the assignment.
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To unassign a vehicle, open the Driver Unit History dialog box (as described above). Then
enter the end date and end meter reading for the current active assigned vehicle.

Mechanic Tab

The Mechanic tab is used to record the mechanic's rates and to show the history of the
employee's payments.

Each employee can be assigned as a driver or mechanic. If the current employee has not
yet been assigned as a mechanic, when you go this tab you will be prompted whether to
assign them as a mechanic. Click Yes to confirm the assignment.

The following table describes the settings and information on the Mechanic tab. Note that
all of these settings are optional.

Table 4-16. Mechanic Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Straight Time Rate The rate for a typical vehicle for this mechanic's straight time hourly
rate.

Overtime Rate 1 The rate for a typical vehicle for this mechanic's overtime hourly rate
for the 2nd shift. Usually it’s time and one half of his straight time rate.

Overtime Rate 2 The rate for a typical vehicle for this mechanic's overtime hourly rate
for the 3rd shift or holiday rate. Usually it’s double time and one half
of his straight time rate.

Shop Rate 1, 2, 3 Labor rates that are charged to outside customers or other
departments if the normal labor rates for this mechanic are to be
marked up. If you do not want to charge a Shop Rate, you can leave
this area blank.
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Table 4-16. Mechanic Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Shift Select a shift for this mechanic. This entry is optional.

Labor Productivity
grid

This grid assists in building labor productivity values based on hours
worked on repair orders versus hours paid. At the end of each week
or period, you should update the hours paid for straight time and
overtime 1 and 2 for that period here.
Productivity values are based on the number of hours reported paid
as compared to the number of hours turned in on repair orders,
displayed as actual hours and a percentage factor.

Vendors Data Entry
You enter data for a new vendor or a vendor that you have opened on the Vendor
window. The Vendor window allows you to track and control vendor files and records.
While generally associated with parts inventory, the term vendors can also apply to
service vendors.

NOTE: Vendors that are imported from an external system cannot be deleted, and their
vendor name, number, and site fields will be read-only. The vendor's Source information in
the System Info panel will indicate that the vendor was imported from an external source.

The following table describes the settings and information on the Vendor window.
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Table 4-17. Vendor Window Settings and Information

Window Element Description

Locate Vendor Select an existing vendor from the list.

Vendor Name Enter the vendor name.
Vendor names do not need to be unique unless otherwise specified
in the Setup Options. Vendors are uniquely identified by either the
vendor number and site or the vendor name. This allows you to
include multiple vendors with the same name in the system.

Alternate Name An alternate name by which the vendor is known. This alternate
name can optionally be used on printed purchase orders.

Vendor Number Enter the vendor number used to identify this vendor.
Vendors are uniquely identified in the system by their vendor number
and site. Therefore, vendor numbers within the same site must be
unique.

NOTE: If upgrading from a version prior to Dossier 6.3, the vendor
name will automatically be entered in the Vendor Number field as
part of the database upgrade process.

Address Enter the vendor’s street mailing address.

City, State, Zip Enter the vendor's city, state, and ZIP code.

Phone Numbers Enter the direct phone number and the 2nd phone number, fax, or
toll free number

Weekday and
Weekend Hours

Enter the vendor’s business hours.

Site Enter the site to which this vendor is assigned.

Email Enter the vendor’s email address.

Website Enter the vendor’s website address.

Available to All
Sites

If you have more than one site, you can select the Available to All
Sites check box to make this vendor available for use at any site.
If you use the same vendor at more than one site but want to keep
the records separate, do not select the Available to All Sites check
box. Instead, add the vendor separately to each site and add to the
vendor’s name a dash and an abbreviation for the site name.

Active If you no longer utilize a vendor that has been entered in Dossier,
clear this check box. This will prevent this vendor from being
included in lists and reports. You can reactivate the vendor by
locating the vendor via the Find form.

Services Rendered Select the appropriate check boxes for the service this vendor
supplies to you.
Indicate whether or not this vendor should be displayed on the list of
available vendors during repair order entries by selecting the R/O
Vendor check box.
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Table 4-17. Vendor Window Settings and Information

Window Element Description

Notes Enter any notes or comments about the vendor.

Contact Enter the name of the person to contact at this vendor.

Billing Method Select the typical bill payment terms for this vendor.

Cost Information
Display

The year and life-to-date labor costs and parts received values spent
with this vendor will be compiled and displayed automatically here.
No changes can be made to this data on this window as it accrues
from other parts of the program automatically.

External Identifiers Click this button to display an External Identifiers dialog box that
allows you to specify the information used when associating this
vendor with an external system. For more information, refer to
"External Identifiers" on page 30.
This button is only available if the corresponding license key is
loaded.

Customer Data Entry
NOTE: The optional Customer Management is available only if your installation of Dossier
includes the Customer Management license. For information about purchasing this license,
contact Dossier Systems at 609-747-8800. For information about Dossier editions and
optional features, refer to "Dossier Editions" on page 2.

If your copy of Dossier includes the Customer Management feature, you enter data for a
new customer or a customer that you have opened on the Customer window.

The following topics describe the data that is entered on the tabs unique to the Customer
window.

For information about the Notes tab, refer to "Notes Tab" on page 23
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General Tab

The General tab displays primary information about a customer.

The following table describes the settings and information on the General tab.

Table 4-18. General Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

General Info The name, unique customer number, address, phone numbers,
contact person for the customer.

Site, All Sites The site at which the customer's units are maintained.
Select the All Sites check box to indicate that units for this customer
can be maintained at any of your sites.

Active Select this check box to indicate that the customer is an active
customer.

Billing Info

Hourly Labor Rate The default dollar amount per hour for which a particular customer
will be billed on a repair order.

NOTE: If you need to use different rates for the same customer, you
can change the cost on the repair order if you chose a rate other
than straight time.

Use Mechanic's
Rate

Select this option to indicate that the mechanic’s labor rate should
be used on repairs instead of the Hourly Labor Rate value.

Parts Pricing
Method

The part pricing method used on repair orders to bill this customer.
This entry sets the basis for the markup percentage amount.

Markup/Discount
(%)

The parts markup percentage to be applied to the base part pricing
method. Use a decimal point; for example, .30 = 30%.
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Table 4-18. General Tab Settings and Information

Tab Element Description

Payment Terms The payment terms for this customer (e.g., 30 days, COD).

External Identifiers Click this button to display an External Identifiers dialog box that
allows you to specify the information used when associating this
customer with an external system. For more information, refer to
"External Identifiers" on page 30.
This button is only available if the corresponding license key is
loaded.

Units Tab

The Units tab lists each of the units that have been assigned to this customer. For
information about how to assign a unit to a customer, refer to "Costs Tab" on page 47.
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Appendix
Examples of 9-Digit VMRS Codes

The following codes are only examples of the thousands of codes that make up the full 9-
digit VMRS codes. You can choose to use three digits, six digits, or all nine digits. You
can also add to the list, but you cannot change the codes shown below as they are
reserved by the ATA.

040-000-000 Engine / Motor Systems Group

041-000-000 Air Intake System

041-001-000 Air Cleaner

041-001-001 Pre-Cleaner Assembly - Air Intake

041-001-002 Hardware, Mounting - Air Intake Pre-Cleaner Assembly

041-001-003 Hose - Air Intake

041-001-004 Mounting Bracket - Air Cleaner

041-001-005 Element - Filter, Air Cleaner

041-001-006 Stove - Therm Air Conditioning Heat

041-001-007 Hose - Heat Air Pipe Adapter

041-001-008 Motor - Vacuum, Climatic Combustion Control

041-001-009 Hose - Vacuum, Climatic Combustion Control

041-001-010 Shroud - Climatic Combustion Control, Upper

041-001-011 Shroud - Climatic Combustion Control, Lower

041-001-012 Connector - Hose, Climatic Combustion Control

041-001-013 Pipe - Hot Air, Climatic Combustion Control

041-001-014 Sensor - Temperature Climatic Combustion Control

041-001-015 Switch - Thermostatic Vacuum

041-001-016 Harness - Thermostatic Vacuum Switch

041-001-017 Pipe - Air Intake

041-001-018 Rain Shield - Air Intake Pipe

041-001-019 Hose Clamp - Air Cleaner

041-001-020 Gasket - Double Element - Air Cleaner

041-001-021 Screen - Air Cleaner
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041-001-022 Aspirator Valve

041-001-023 Gasket - Mounting, Air Cleaner

041-001-024 Seal - Air Cleaner Reservoir

041-001-025 Elbow - Pipe, Air Intake

041-001-026 Housing - Air Cleaner

041-001-027 Bolt - Pan, Air Cleaner

041-001-028 Cap - Housing, Air Cleaner

041-001-029 Minder - Air Filter

041-001-030 Insulator - Air Cleaner

041-001-031 Retainer - Air Cleaner Insulator

041-001-032 Bracket - Air Intake Pipe

041-001-033 Duct - Air Intake

041-001-034 Tee - Air Intake Pipe

041-001-035 Clamp - Housing Air Cleaner Cap

041-001-036 Moisture Eliminator

041-001-037 Adapter Bell

041-001-039 Silencer - Intake

041-001-040 Gasket - Air Intake Elbow

041-001-041 Band - Mounting, Air Cleaner

041-001-042 Filter Minder Kit

041-001-043 Bracket - Air Restriction Indicator

041-001-044 Air Intake Kit

041-002-000 Intake Manifold

041-002-001 Manifold - Intake

041-002-002 Hardware, Mounting - Intake Manifold

041-002-003 Gasket - Intake Manifold

041-002-004 Gland - Intake Manifold

041-002-005 Gasket - Exhaust Manifold To Intake Manifold

041-002-006 Plug - Intake Manifold Expansion

041-002-007 Tube - Vacuum Balance

041-002-008 Hose - Vacuum Balance Tube

041-002-009 Washer - Bolt, Inlet Manifold
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041-002-010 Seal - Intake Manifold

041-002-011 Gasket - Air Intake Cross Over To After Cooler

041-002-012 Hose - Intake Manifold

041-002-013 Sensor - Intake Manifold

041-002-014 Shutter - Intake Assembly

041-002-015 Bracket - Accessory, Intake Manifold

041-002-016 Spring - Element

041-003-000 Blower - Supercharger

041-003-001 Blower Assembly

041-003-002 Gasket - Blower, Supercharger

041-003-003 Housing and End Plates - Blower

041-003-004 Rotor - Blower

041-003-005 Bearing - Blower Assembly, Supercharger

041-003-006 Shaft - Blower Drive

041-003-007 Gear - Blower

041-003-008 Seal - Blower

041-003-009 Manifold - Blower Air Inlet

041-003-010 Shut-Off Valve - Blower Air Inlet

041-003-011 Wire - Control, Blower Air Inlet Shut-Off

041-003-012 Repair Kit - Blower

041-003-013 Installation Kit - Blower

041-003-014 Hose - Crossover (Turbo To Intake Manifold)

041-003-015 Washer - Drain Line Fitting

041-003-016 Clamp - Crossover Hose

041-003-017 Hub - Blower Shaft

041-003-018 Tube - Blower Oiler

041-003-019 Seal - Blower Oiler Tube

041-003-020 Nut - Blower Oiler Tube

041-003-021 Retainer - Blower Drive Shaft

041-003-022 Spring - Blower Drive Shaft

041-003-023 Plate - Blower Drive Hub

041-003-024 Cover - Blower
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Part Failure Codes
Bent 10

Binds, Sticks 11

Broken 12

Chipped 13

Cracked 14

Foreign Material Present 15

Glazed 16

High Pressure 47

Insufficient Lubrication 17

Leaking 18

Loose 19

Lost or Missing 46

Low Pressure 48

Lubrication or Oil Soaked 20

Misadjusted 21

Misaligned 22

Not Connected 23

Not Drilled 24

Out of Balance 25

Out of Round 26

Overheated 27

Part Improperly Installed 28

Part Omitted 29

Poor Fit 30

Poor Metal Finish 31

Porosity 32

Registers Incorrectly 33

Rough 34

Rusted or Corroded 35

Scored or Scratched 36
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Seized 37

Shorted 38

Soiled or Stained 39

Stripped 40

Torn or Punctured 41

Warped 42

Weak 43

Worn 44

Wrong Part 45
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icons
assigning to Dossier functions 9

L

labor
auto posting setup for costs 49

Licenses/Permits tab
units 43

list box, adding items to 14
locks, records 18

M

Max Miles Run monthly setting 32
Mechanic tab

personnel 85
meter readings

adding 37
editing 36
submission location 37
viewing 36

meters
adding 33
deleting 33
history 35
replacing 34

Meters tab
units 30

N

navigating through data items 11
New button 9
Notes tab

general description 23

O

Object History report 12

P

Part Control Form 60
Part Info tab

parts 61
parts

adjusting price 63
aliases 15, 65, 78
auto posting setup for costs 49
Cross Reference tab 66
cross referenced parts 66
data entry 60
failure codes 94
Part Info tab 61
primary vendor 65, 78
purge 74
Reports tab 67
undelete 74

uniquely identifying 63
Vendors tab 64
warranties 68
Warranty tab 68

passwords 5
changing 7
strong 7

personnel
assiging to a vehicle 84
Certifications tab 82
certifications, entering 82
data entry 80
Driver tab 83
driver, designating as 83
General tab 81
Mechanic tab 85
mechanic, designating as 85

PMs tab
units 40

preventive maintenance
changing PM service reading for a unit 42
deleting PM service reading for a unit 42
entering schedule interval for a unit 41
PMs tab for units 40

Previous Meter setting 33
Previous Meters tab

meter history 36
primary vendor for a part 65, 78
printing

current window contents 18
Professional edition features 2
purging units and parts 74

Q

quitting Dossier 19

R

reactivating units, parts, and tires 74
Readings tab;tires 71
record lock 18
reports

Object History 12
Reports tab

fuel 80
parts 67

S

Save button 11
saving entries 11
Serial #s tab

units 39
sites

filter by 15
Specifications tab

tires 70
status bar

showing and hiding 9
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Summary tab
meter history 35

System Info panel 12

T

Technical Support 1
Tire Info tab

tires 69
Tire window 69
tires

copying 73
data entry 69
pressure, deleting 72
pressure, editing 71
pressure, entering 71
readings, deleting 72
readings, editing 71
readings, entering 71
Specifications tab 70
specifications, entering 70
Tire Info tab 69
tread depth, deleting 72
tread depth, editing 71
tread depth, entering 71
undelete 74
Unit History tab 72

Tires tab
units 55

toolbar
controlling 8
hide 8
icons, adding to 8
icons, assigning to Dossier functions 9
icons, large 8
icons, removing from 8
icons, small 8
resetting 9
show 8

U

undeleting units, parts, and tires 74
Undo button 11
Unit Control Form 27
Unit History tab

tires 72
Unit Info tab 27
unit sets

configuring 59
creating 59

units
assigning a driver 84
copying 56
Cost tab 47
data entry 27
Dossier On-Board settings 54
Fuel Info tab 38
Licenses/Permits tab 43
Meters tab 30

PMs tab 40
purge 74
Serial #s tab 39
tire history 72
tires data 55
undelete 74
Unit Info tab 27
Warranty tab 53
Work Pending tab 44

Units tab
customer 90

V

Vendor window 86
vendors

data entry 86
preferred 65, 78
primary for a part 65, 78

Vendors tab
fuel 78
parts 64

View Tax Rates button 52
VMRS codes 19

example list 91

W

warranties
applying to a part 68
applying to a unit 53

Warranty tab
units 53

Warranty tab;parts 68
Work Pending tab

units 44
work pendings

adding for a unit 45
definition 44
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